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OF THE TOW N OF
PHIPPSBURG
M A IN E
For the Year Ending February  2 3
1 9 1 6
B A T H ,  M A I N E  
T I M E S  C O M P A N Y ,  P R I N T E R
1916
TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1916
Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of Poor
H ERBERT W. CUTTING ABN ER C. JOHNSON
GEORGE A. O LIVER
Town Clerk
W ALTER  J. SM A LL
Treasurer
GEORGE C. P E A SE
 Auditor
JOHN H. ST A C E Y
S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f  S c h o o ls
W ILLIAM  R. BOWKER
Collector of Taxes
 GEORGE C. P E A SE
 School Board
GEORGE A. SPRAGU E CHAS. V. MINOTT, JR.
. JOtED A. CURTIS
•Jtoad Commissioner
;  NATH AN W EATO N
REPORT OF SELECTMEN
RECEIPTS
Due from George C. Pease, Treas­
urer   $ 29 75
Due from A. J. Coffin, Collector.. . .  104 97
Due from George C. Pease, Collector 2,947 89
State tax committed  2,121 49
County tax committed  894 74
Town tax committed   78 53 67
Supplementary tax   2 30
State school and mill fund  1,074 38
State common school fund  807 77
State highway maintenance.............. 91
State railroad and telegraph tax. . . .  04
State on State tax from 1914 dog tax 48 23
State for support of State paupers.. 620 68.
Wm. Roderick, rent of town farm. . .  42 00
Interest on- daily balances     33
»
Notes issued . . : ...............................  7,050 00
/




EXPEN D ITU RES
State tax paid  .........   $ 2,121 49
County tax paid.................................  894 74
Roads and bridges ............................  1,555 45
Schools .........................................  3,180 95
West Point ro a d ...............................   350 02
Repair of school buildings . . . . . . . . .  . 150 74
Tuition .........................   246 00
Free text-books ................................ 136 71
3
Supplies for schools  35 11
Interest ............................................  652 78
Support of poor   863 25
Salary of officers   915 23
Contingencies   211 10
Abatements     88 39
Settlement with A. J. Coffin  102 43
Snow work .....................................  33
Brown-tail moth .............................. 122 00
Fire bills ......................................... 16 90
Notes paid ....................................... 4,600 00
State aid road     533 00
State paupers .................................  586 28
State aid road maintenance.............  134 31
Popham Beach sidewalk................. 96 86
Repair town buildings...................... 122 47
July washouts   2,847 44
Balance due from G. C. Pease. Col-
lec ................................................  2,737 00
Balance due from G. C. Pease, Treas­
urer . . . ........................................  433 24
--------------- $23766 05
TOW N ROADS AND BRIDGES
M arch
N. W. Eaton, 1  1/4  days $2.50 $
Leon Eaton and team, days $5.00.
Tohn D. Rogers, team......................
G. G. Crocker.................................
A prii,
V. W. Eaton. 34$ days $2.50...........
Leon Eaton and team. 3 days $5.00..
A lbion Blaisdetl .............................
N. W. Eaton’s team and man. 3 days 





9 3®  
*5 00 
1  0 0
1 5  0 0
4
N. W. Eaton’s team, 3/4 day $3.00... 2 25
John Mclntire  ....................... .. 75
Page A. W yman...............................  1 00
W. R. Bowker, 1 day.........................  5 00
Oliver Turcott, 1 1/2 days. $ 1 . 7 5 , . . . .  2 62
Geo. Ingalls, team and man $6.75. .. 5 05
N. W. Eaton, telephone, etc......................  40
William Cushing, 2 loads gravel 10c 20
Albert Storer, 2 loads gravel 1 0c. . . .  20
Perry Bros. & Campbell, lumber  3 81
«
H. Bowie, plates and hooks..............  1 80
Johnson Bros....................................... 3 66
H. S. Hosmer, sharpening................ 1 00
Wm. Duley, nails ......................... ... 08
H. W. Cutting, 8 loads gravel  80,
M a y
 
N. W. Eaton, 14 1/2 days $2.50  36 25.
Leon Eaton and team, 12 1/2 days
$5.00 . . .   62 50
N. W. Eaton’s team, 10 days $ 5 . 0 0 . 5 0  00
Wm. Bowie, 5 1/2 days $ 5 .0 0 .... .  ..... _ 27 50
Oliver Turcott, 8 1/2 days $ 1.75 ....__  14 87
Harry Frye, 8 days $1.75 .............   -. 14 00
John Holbrook, 9 3/4 days $1.75 ........  17 05
Ernest Doughty, 1 day ............... . 1 75
John Holland, 5 days ....................>8 75
Evans Jewett, 1 day      1 75
Mereen Blaisdell, 4 days. . . . . . . . . . .  7 00
Harold Gray, 12 d a y s     21 00
H. S. Hosmer, horse     .......................... . 3 go  .
Bert Pushard, 2^4 days................   3 93
-Rodney Wyman, 9 days *8 soo •
Norman Gilliam, 9)4  days   . 16 62
5
J. D. Rogers, team 1 day.................  5 00
Perley Day, 8 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 oo
Joseph Young, 1/2 day  ...........  87
Walter Mann, 1 3/4 days   ...............  3 05
James Oliver, 6 1/2days $1.75  11 57
Horace Pushard, 2 days $1.75.......... 3 $0
Willard Duley, sidewalks   50
Joseph Young, team 1/2 day  I 50
Fred Oliver, 12 days $5.00...............  60 00
Wm. Bowker, 2 days $3.00  6 00
Wm. Bowker, 1/2 day $1.75  87
Tine Colby, 1/2 day $1.75................... . 87
Wm. Willis, 1/2 day $1.75  87
Hayden Conant, 8 1/ 2 days $1.75.......  14 87
Ellis Rogers, 7 1/2 days $1.75  13 12
Ralph Kenney. 7 1/2 days $1.75  13 12
Arthur Wilson. 9 1/2days $1.75  16 62
John D. Rogers and team, 8 days
$5-°°     42 50
Walter Oliver, sidewalks, 1 1 - 9 . . . . .  I 94
Ernest Oliver, sidewalks, 11-9  I 94
Merton Oliver, sidewalks, 11-9........ I 94
William Roderick, use of plow  1 50
M. J. Frye, 15 loads gravel  1 50
Fred A. Curtis, 3 loads gravel ; ___  45
Wylie Dickinson. 50 loads gravel. . .  5 00
Thomas Oliver, 16 loads gravel  1 60
Chas. Moulton. 12 loads gravel 10c.. 1 20
Mabel Mereen. 9 loads gravel 15c. . .  1 35
Frank Frisbee. 6 loads gravel 10c... 60
C. V. Minott. 3 loads gravel 10c___  30
Frank Manson, 10 loads gravel 10c.. 1 00
Drummond Kelley, 24 loads gravel
10c ..............................................  2 40
Frank Bowker, 11 loads gravel 10c.. 1 10
George Ingalls, 35 loads gravel 10c. 3 50
6
Drummond Cutting, 32 loads gravel
10c ................................................  3 20
H. W. Cutting, 89 loads gravel 10c ..  8 90
Wm. R. Bowker, 50 loads gravel 10c 5 00
John G. Morse & Sons, lumber  28 04
J u n e
a
N. W. Eaton, 22 1/2 days $2.50  56 25
Leon Eaton and team, 20 days $5.00. 100 00
N. W. Eaton’s man and team, 2 1 1/4
days $5.00   106 25
1
Rodney Wyman, 22 days $2.00  44 00
Norman Gilliam, 10 days $ 1.7 5 ..  17 50
Jas. Oliver, 20 1/2 days $1.75   35 87
Harold Gray, 1 8  1/2days $1.75   32 37
Perley Day, 10 days $1.75   17 50
Bradford Sprague and team, 1 d ay .. 5 00
Ernest Doughty, 1/2 day $1.75 ..........  87
Bert Pushard, 3 1/4days $ 1.75   5 68
H. S. Hosmer, horse    2 00
%
Evans Jewett, 2 % days $1.75   3 93
Horace Pushard, 2 days $1.75 .   3 50
Geo. Harris, 1 day $1.75   1 75
Leon Eaton, 3 days $2 .0 0 ................ 6 00
Frank Frisbee, 4 days $ 1.75   7 87
Ellis Rogers, days $1.75   2 62
I
Hayden Conant, days $1.75 ........  9 62
John D. Rogers’ team, 4 ^  days $5.00 22 50
Fred A. Oliver, 4 days $5.00  22 50
Arthur Wilson, 1 day $1.75 ...... • • • 1 75
Wm. Willis, Yi day $ 1 .7 5 .   ..........  87
Frank S. Bowker, 18 loads dirt io c .. 1 80
Drummond iCelley, 22 loads dirt ioc 2 20
*
Mabel Margen, 10 loads gravel 1 5 c . . 1 50
Bradford Sprague, 24 loads gravel






Martin Wyman, 21 loads gravel 10c. 2 10
James Cutting. 25 loads gravel 10 c .. 2 50
Albert Storer, 2 loads gravel 10 c .. .  20
Freeman H. Merritt, 3 loads gravel
10c .................................................  3 °
Chas. Moulton. 2 loads gravel 10 c ... 20
Chas. Morrison, 11 loads gravel 10c. 1 10
Elizabeth Eaton, 9 loads gravel 10 c .. 90
Wm. Cushing, 12 loads gravel 10 c .. 1 20
Mark Percy, 6 loads gravel 10c . . . .  60
W. R. Bowie, 37 loads gravel 10c . . .  3 70
Thos. Oliver, 30 loads gravel 10c . . .  3 00
Ianther Morse, 6 loads gravel 10 c .. .  60
F. H. Merritt, lumber  13 10
Johnson Bros., n a ils   I 20
H. W. Cutting, 14 loads dirt 10c . . . .  I 40
Drummond Cutting, 7 loads gravel
10c  ...........................................  70
Mrs. Dean. 10 loads gravel 10c   1 00
James E. Fish   2 50
H. W. Cutting  2 52
------------------------------ $  1 2 1 7  55
SH INGLE M ILL BRIDGE
May
N. W. Eaton, 10 days $2.50.............. $  25 00
Leon Eaton and team, 13 days $5.00. 65 00
Richard Mann, 12 3/4 days $3 .0 0 .... 38 25
Walter Mann. 12% days $2.00  24 50
James Stacy, \2\\ days $t.75   2t 43
Hubbard Stacy, 12% days $ 1 .7 5 . . . .  21 43
James Oliver. 13J4 days $1.7 5   23 62
Perley Day. i i Vj days $1.7 5   20 12
N. W. Eaton, man and team, 8 days
S5 00 ............................................  40 00
9
Bert Pushard, 1 day $1.75   1 75
Horace Pushard, 1/2 day $ 1 .7 5   87 
N. W. Eaton, telephone .................. 20
Sarah Stacy, 19 loads gravel 10c . . . .  1 90
Frank Manson, 23 loads gravel 10 .. .  2 30
James Christian, sharpening drills.. 4 32
John G. Morse & Sons, lumber  6 79
 Gibbons Coal Co.     1 50
Popham Beach Steamboat Co  1 20
J u n e
50 6-ft. plates   2 41
50 4-ft. plates   ...... . . . . .  2 1 3
C. V. Minott, sharpening drills  6 00
Sullivan Machine Co ,   4 02
337 90
$ 1.555 45
Appropriation ................. ......... . 1,500  00
Overdrawn.................     $ 55 45
W EST POINT ROAD
A pril
N. W. Eaton, 3  3/4 days $2.50............. $ 9 37
Leon Eaton and team, 3 days $5.00.. 15 00
N. W. Eaton and team, 1 day  5 00
James Oliver, 2 days $1.75 ................ 3 50
Richard Mann, 5 1/4 days $ 3 .0 0 ... . . .  15 75
Leon Eaton, 1/2 day $2.00  1 00
t *
Evans Jewett, 1%  days $1.75 ...........   2 18
ft
Walter Mann. 4.l/2 days $2.00.......... 9 00
I  •
Perley Day, 4^2 days $ 1 .7 5 . . . . .  .r. . 7 87
Mereeii Blaisdell, 2y2 days $1.75. .. 4 37
Norman Gilliam, 2 days $ 1.7 5 ..........  . 3 50
Frank Sweeney, 3 ^  days $ 1 .7 5 . . . .  6 12
N. W. Eaton, team, 1/4 day $3.00 ... 75
L. C. Gilman .....................................  2 00
Gibbons Coal Co.................................  3 00
John G. Morse & Sons, lumber  6 60
Gibbons Coal Co.................................  6 00
C. V. Minott, dynamite  13 50
H. S. Hosmer, sharpening drills. . . .  4 90
M a y
N. W. Eaton, 6 1/4 days $2.50  15 63
Leon Eaton and team, 8 1/2 days $5.00 42 50
N. W. Eaton, man and team, 6 3/4
days $5.00   33 75
Walter Mann, 6 1/4days $2.00  12 50
John Holland, 2 1/2 days $1.75 ........  4 37
Richard Mann, 6 days $3.00............  18 00
Perley Day. 7 days $1.75   12 25
Evans Jewett, 1 1/4 days $1.75   2 18
John Holland, 4 1/2 days $1.75 ........  7 87
Mereen Blaisdell. 5 days $ 1.75   8 75
Norman Gilliam. 8)4  days $1.75   14 87
Frank Sweeney, 6 days $1.75 ..........  10 50
Rodney Wyman, 7 days $2.00..........  14 00
James Oliver, 3 days $1.75 ................  5 25
Loring Gilman .................................  40
A. C. Johnson, 48 loads gravel io c .. 4 80
Elizabeth Eaton. 8 loads gravel 10c. 80
C. V. Minott, dynamite  7 75
H. S. Hosmer. sharpening drills . . . .  4 00
J u n e
150 4-ft. plates   6 38
50 6-ft. plates .................................  2 41







STATE AID ROAD MAINTENANCE
Joint fund
Ma y  Pa y  R oll
N. W. Eaton and team, days$5-00 ....................................
9
N. W. Eaton  3 days $2.50. ............
Rodney Wyman, 5 1/4 days $2.00. 
Leon Eaton and team, days $5.0
9
John Holland, 2 days $1.75............
Mereen Blaisdell, 2 days $1.75 
Harold Gray, 2  1/2days $1.75.
Leon Eaton and team, 1/2 day $5.00 
Fred Oliver and team, 1/2 day $5.00
Tine Colby, 1/2 day $1.75..............
Wm. Willis, 1/2 day $ 1 .7 5 ...........
Frank Frisbee, 3 loads gravel 10c 
Wyilie Dickinson, 8 loads gravel 15c 
Lizzie R. Carr, 12 loads dirt 10 c ..
Fired A. Curtis, 33 loads dirt 10 c ..
■
Fred A. Curtis, 5 loads gravel 15c 
Elizabeth Eaton, 3 loads earth 10c
J u n e
Rodney Wyman, 1 day $2.00........
Fred A. Curtis, 3 loads gravel 10c
J u ly
Leon R. Eaton and team, 1/2 day $5.00
Roland L. Eaton, 1/4 day $2.00.........
Rodney Wyman, 1/4 day $2.00..........
Fred A. Curtis, 6 loads gravel 15c.
S eptember
N. W. Eaton. 1 3/4 days $2.50............
Leon Eaton afld team, 3 days $5.00.. 
N. W. Eaton, man and team, 1 






























Leon Eaton and team. 1 dav $5.00...
12
Rodney Wyman, 2 3/4 days $2 .0 0 .... 5 50
James Oliver, 2 3/4 days $1.75 ...........  4 71
John Holland, 3/4 day $1.7 5   1 31
Wylie Dickinson, 34 loads gravel 10c 3  40
$  159 74
*34 3 *
Balance unexpended .......................  25 43
State appropriation for 19 15 .............$  99 43
Unexpended balance 1 9 1 4 .............. 10 31
$ 109 74
A mount expended of State funds... 91 71
--------------- $  18 03
Town appropriation............................ $  5000
Amount expended ............................... 42 60
SNOW BILLS
Appropriation .................................




Warren Hosmer   1 00
Waitstell Wallace ..........................  40
Wm. J. Rollins ...............................  75
Chas. B. Williams   I 20
Geo. M. Eaton   1 20
Gardiner M. Huff   1 20
f. Roscoe Stacev....................... — .. 2 00
•  0
Paul Hodgkins   2 00
David Loon ..................................... 2 00
L A. Stevens   t 50
Hiram C. Stevens   5 25
Joseph Young .................................  2 25
7 60
% 25 34
$  40 00
Arthur Decker     I 20
James C. P e rry  .................... 75
Wm. L. York ...................................  75
John D. Eastman ...............          75
Elbridge W. Morse .............   2 25
Fred H. Brigham   1 75
John D. Eastman and team  1 51
-------------- 33 006
■
Unexpended ...........................................  $  6 94
POPHAM SIDEW ALK
Appropriated     $ 10 0  00
John G. Morse & Sons, lumber $ 77 32
Stacey & Stevens   1 80
George A. Oliver, 2 days $2.00........  4 00
ft 
Lyman Oliver, 2 1/2 days $2.00  5 00
Ernest Oliver, 2j£ days $1.75 ........  4 37
Merton Oliver, 2x/ i days $1.75 ........  4 37
$ 96 86
Unexpended . v.................................  3 14
 $ 100 00
1 ‘ REPA IRS OF TOWN H ALL
I
i
Appropriated ...................................  $ 125 00
John G. Morse & Sons, shingles. . . .  $ 60 00
F. C. Bowker, labor ............ 49 85
Geo. C. Pease, nails, glass, etc  7 85
H. W. Cutting, locks, etc................... ' 1 62
Geo. L. Cutting, plastering  ........  3 00
Popham Steamboat Co., freight  15
122 47
Balance unexpended .................... $ 2 5 3
13
REPORT OF ST A T E  H IGHW AY COMMISSION
f
Contract Work 1915 
Balance of 1914  $ 537 54
State's apportionment ....................  533 00
Town’s appropriation ....................  533 00
Available fund ............................  . $  1,603 54
14
Expenditures
J. J. Spinney, inspection.................... $  4 95
Stephen Litchfield, civil engineer.. .  28 90
J. J. Spinney, inspection................... 14 25
Stephen Litchfield ............. .»  1 87
J. J. Spinney, inspection................... t 4 10
Perley M. Jenneres, engineering  67
The Brunswick Publishing Co  3 00
J. J. Spinney, inspection  1 76
J. J. Spinney, inspection..................  9 85
Treasurer of Phippsburg................. 376 13
J. J. Spinney, inspection................... 7 1 5
N. W. Eaton    1.047 37
Balance forward to 1916  103 54
ST A T E  ROAD
Town appropriation ....................  $  533 00
Remittance to State Highway Com­
mission. as per contract  $  533 00
SCHOOLS
J. Bradford Spraeue. wood 1914. . .  $  24 00
City of Bath, tuition 1914  37 00
Mrs. Chas, Wilson, janitor  2 00
1.500 00
15
Mrs. Guy Crocker, janitor  2 oo
Albion W. Blaisdell, wood  18 oo
Jane A. Bartlett, janitor  2 oo
Ethel C. Fox, teaching  16 00
E. Evelyn Woodman, teaching  32 00
Eleanor Fullerton, teaching  32 00
Nathan M. Morse, wood   23 00
Mrs. Pearl Lowell, board  45 50
Eleanor Morse, teaching  104 00
Emma J. Sheldrick, teaching  52 50
Leland Oliver, janitor............ ........  1 50
I
Mrs. Raymond Mclntire, board .... 35 00
George E. Oliver, board.................... 12 0 0
Chas. P. Morrison, b o ard ...  45 50
Ordway Lewis, teaching.................   117  00
Miriam Adams, teaching:   78 00
Etta V. Lewis, teaching.................... 104 00
Eleanor Fullerton, teaching.............. 49 60
N. M. Pearson, board...................... 28 00
4
♦
Bessie L. Sprague, teaching    48 00
Abbie E. Hosmer. janitor................ 4 50
Mrs. Eliza Sweeney, board..............  45 50
Esther C. Fox, teaching.................... 88 00
Mrs. M. D. Sorague. board    45 SO
Mrs. George C. Perkins, board  45 5°
Edith B. Oliver, teaching   78 00
A  *
Mrs. John McCollette, janitor  2 50
Bessie L. Soraeue. teaching.............. 59 60
City of Bath, tuition.......................... 29 00
Eleanor Fullerton, teaching..............  32 00
Gladys Merriman, teaching..............  64 00
Edith Oliver, teaching...................... 24 00
Marguerite Irving, teaching.. . . . . .  56 00
Fred D. Wyman, w ood.................... 22 00
Eleanor Morse, teaching.................. 16 50
A
t *  ,
♦
Marguerite Irving, teaching  28 00
Albion Blaisdell, wood  64 00
Etta V. Lewis, teaching  32 0 0
Etta V. Lewis, teaching  32 00
Gladys R. Merriman, teaching  72 00
Emma G. Sheldrick. teaching  153 00
Edith Oliver, teaching....................  • 30 00
Mrs. Pearl Lowell, board................. 59 50
Etta V. L ewis. teaching  72 00
Marguerite Irving, teaching . 35 ° ®
Mae Kane, teaching \ ..........................  102 00
Eleanor Morse, teaching................. 77 00
Mrs. Jennie Sweeney, board  59 5°
Mrs. John Dean, transportation of
scholars   42 00
J. Arthur Stevens, board................. 00
Mrs. Ravmond Mclntire. board.... 65 10 
Harry M. Frye, transportation of
scholars   25 00
Chas. P. Morrison, board................. 59 5®
N. W. Eaton, board........................ 59 50
Mrs. Belle Sprague, board  59 5®
Wm. R. Bowker, wood....................  24 00
Edith B. Oliver, teaching................  48 00
Mark L. Percy, board  59 5®
N. W. Eaton, wood.......................... 6 00
Eleanor Fullerton, teaching.............  n 8  40
Stacey ft Stevens, wood  5 00
Susie E. Fletcher, janitor  2 00
Ethel M. York, janitor  2 00
City of Bath, tuition........................ 138 00
J. Bradford Sprague, wood.............  25 25
West Bath, tuition.......................... 27 00
i6
17
Jennie Hallett, janitor  2 00
Eleanor Fullerton, teaching  8 00
$ 3,180 95
REPA IRS OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS
%
George A. Sprague  $ 1 50
Freeman H. Merritt   39 17
Fred A. Curtis . . . . :   25 00
Chas. D. C u rtis................. ...............  20 00
F. C. Bowker ...................................  4 81
Eleanor A. Morse   1 00
F. G. Howe   13 5°
G. G. Crocker...................................  8 17
John G. Morse & Sons, shingles.. . .  14 00
Fred D. Wyman  .........................  2 80
C. L. Farnham .................................  8 10
Wm. R. B ow ker  1 50
J. Bradford Sprague .......................  2 00
Johnson Bros....................................... 4 69
Chas. P. Morrison ...........................  3 x5
V
Geo. A. Sprague   1 35
 $ 150 74
Appropriated 150 00
Overdrawn ...................................  $ 74
SCHOOL SU PPLIES
Appropriation ...................................  $ 50 00
Bessie Sprague ................................... $ 68
Popham Steamboat Co.......................  73
Bessie L. Sprague ............................ 17
D. A. McDonald & Co.......................  95
W. H. Smith & Sons...............   1 20
t
Shaw’s Book Store...............   2 04
A. G. Page Co..................    x 00
18
Stacey and Stevens  1 25
Wm. R. Bowker.............................. 3 OO
J. L. Hammett & C o .......................  1 4  4 1
Stacey and Stevens ........................  25
F. W. Ridley .................................  95
Educational Press C o .....................  3 30
C .V . Minott, Jr ...............................  35
J. A. Winslow ....................  • 15
George A. Sprague ................   3  59
M. M. D uley...................................  09
  35  1 1
Unexpended   $  14 89
FR E E  TEXT-BO O KS
George A. Sprague ......................... $  1 43
Ginn & Co.,.....1914........................... >9 99
Ginn & Co. ..........................  18 84
Silver, Burdett Co............................. 5s 1 1
Ginn & Co............. ...... ................... 44 35
Appropriation
$  136 71 
100 00
Overdrawn...................................  $  y» 71
T U T IO N  FR E E  HIGH SCHOOL
C ity or B ath  
Margaret Dean, term ending Mar.
2 4 .  1 9 1 6  ........................................................................$  4 0 0 0
Rachel Catting, term ending Mar.
2 4 ,  1 9 1 6  .....................................................................  4 0  0 0
William Rogers, term ending Mar.
2 4 .  1 9 1 6  .....................................................................  4 0  0 0
Olive Bowker. term ending Mar.
19
24, 1916 .........................................  40 00
Russell Hosmer, term ending Mar.
24, 1916 .................... ,  22 00
Ruth Eaton, term ending Mar. 24,
1916 ............................................... 22 00
#
Maine Central Institute, Warren P.
H osm er...........................................  12 0 0
Albertine Ridley, Hebron Academy. 30 00
-------------- $ 246 00
STATE PAUPERS
George C. Pease, supplies for Wm.
Griffin   ..................... . . . ...............$  9 00
George C. Pease, supplies for Robt.
Tripp .............................................  40 00 
A. F. Williams, M.D., Emery Griffin 1 00
A. F . Williams, M.D., Robt. Tripp.. 9 00
• A. F. Williams, M.D., James E. Mc-
Kenney ...........................................  7 00
Fred S. Curtis. Laura Tripp  35 00
I
George C. Pease, Wm. Griffin  11  00
George C. Pease, Robt. Tripp  14 50
George C. Pease, Wm. Griffin. . . . . .  22 50
George C. Pease, Robt. Tripp.. . . . .  2 00
F. W. Ridley, Tames E. McKennev. 23 00
F. W. Ridley, Emery Griffin............... . 12 42
F. W. Ridley, Robt. Tripp................ 4 5©
F. W. Ridley, James E. McKenney.. 19 91
W. H. Welnblatt, Wm. Griffin.. i . .  3 50
Melcher & Snow. Eliza Griffin.  2 25
A. F. Williams, M.D., John Murphy 10 50
A. F. Williams, M.D., Stella McKen­
ney ..........'........................................ 10 50
A. F. Williams, M.D., J. E. McKen­
ney, Jr.  .......................................   12 op
A. F. Williams. M.D., J. E. McKen­
ney   8 OO
A. F. Williams. M.D., Emery Griffin 1 00
A. F. Williams. M.D., Wm. Griffin.. 4 00
F. W. Ridley. James McKenney.. . .  19 63
Metcher & Snow, Abbie Griffin   2 5
A. F. Williams, M.D.. 3 months pay­
ment as per contract with State.
account Mrs. Griffin, Robt Tripp,
John Murphy, John Murphy. J r . . . as 00
G. C. Pease, Wm. Griffin................. 35 50
G. C. Pease. Robt. Tripp.................  22 27
G. C. Pease. Wm. Griffin................. r8 0 0
Frank Brown. Robt. Tripp.............  4 25
A. F. Williams, 3 mos., account Jas.
McKenney. James McKenney, Jr..
Wm. Griffin   25 00
F. W. Ridley, James McKenney  18 91
Geo. A. Churchill, Tripp children... 5 00
John W. Gilmore. Tripp children.
supplies   a 00
A. C. Johnson. Tripp children, ex­
pense to Augusta..........................  7 60
Thos. Reynolds, sheriff, Tripp chil­
dren   1 0 0
H. W. Cutting, Tripp children, ex­
pense to Augusta  S 95
John Desmond. Tripp children, sup­
plies   it 22
J. S. Rogers. Tripp children, team
hire ..............................................  3 50
D. T. Percy k  Sons, Tripp children,
supplies........................................  1 0  3 1
George Churchill. Wm. Griffin  3 50
20
G. G. Crocker, digging grave, Abbie
Griffin ............................................. 400
F .W . Ridley, James McKenney. .. 22 01
A. F. Williams, 3 mos., James Mc- 
Kenney, Jr., Stella McKenney, Jas.
McKenney, John Murphy, J r   25 00
Fred Curtis, services Abbie Griffin.. 39 00
Wm. R. Bowker, Robt. Tripp  1 20
Webber’s Drug Store, Wm. Griffin.. 11 60
-- $ 586 28
Received from the State, checks. . . .  $  586 28
BROWN-TAIL MOTHS
Leon R. Eaton ...................................$  9 0 0
A. E. Oliver . . . .................. .-............  6 00
E. F. Harrington ...................................  6 00
m i
Guy G. Crocker.......................................  7 00
Arthur J. Wilson .............................  7 00
♦
Jos. W. Crocker...............................  7 00
John E. Wilson..............................  14 00
Elbridge Webber ........<... / ............. 100 0
■ ♦
Miles J. W ebber  .......................  10 00
• •
Harry Frye .....................    8 00
Freeman L. O liver...........................  8 00
Ernest W. O liver.............................  8 00
♦
Frank Rideout .................................  8 00
Frank Frisbee ...................................  4 0 0  ->
Walter H. Pye ..................................   10 00
> •
-------------- $  122 00
Appropriation ..............................................   50 00
Overdrawn .....................................  $ 72 00
R EPA IR S FOR JU L Y  WASHOUTS
J. B. Eastman, horse 2 days $ 1.5 0 ... $  3 00
.James Perry, horse 1 d a y . . . . .......... 1 50
21
A sa Percy, 3/4days $ 1.75  6 35
A sa Percy, horse 3  3/4 days $ 1 . 5 0 . ...5 62 
Nathaniel Percy, 3  3/4 days $ 1 .7 5 . . . .  6 35
Andrew B. Perry. 6 1/2 days $ 1 .5 0 ... 9 75
Charles H. Doughty, 7 days $ 1 .7 5 .. 12  25
Charles H. Doughty, horse 4 1/4 days
$ 1.50 ..............................- ...........  6 37
H. R. Germain. 8  1/2 days $1.7 5 ........ 14 87
Asbury Campbell, 1 day  1 75
H. S. Hosmer, 20 tbs. nails 4c  80
Mabel Mareen, 39 loads dirt 10c . . . .  3  90
Charles Norton, 10 loads dirt 10c . .. 1 00
Charles Norton, 9 loads turf 5c  45
Charles H. Doughty, 28 loads gravel
10c   2 80
Fred A. Curtis. 5 loads gravel 15 c .. 75
Johnson Bros., tools ......................  a 90
Ed. Wyman. 2 loads dirt 10c...........  20
Will Cushing. 10 loads dirt 10c   1 00
Mn. McCarthy. 2joints pipe  60
Chas. H. Doughty. 30 ft. boards S 1 8  5$
Albert Storer. 5 loads dirt ioc  50
Waitstell Wallace, use of plow  1 50
Chas. Morrison, stone wall  1 00
W. R. Bowie. 8a loads gravel 10 c... 8 30
Wm. Roderick. 6 lo g s....................  a 00
Mark Percy. 3a loads dirt 10c  3 JO
Charles H. Doughty. 43 loads dirt 5c a 15
N. W. Eaton, telephone................... 30
Nathaniel, Morse. 20 loads gravel ioc a 00
Alvah Holbrook. J4 day $1.7 5 ........ 87
Arthur Decker. 634 days................. 10 94
Arthur Decker, horse J4 day  75
Arthur Decker, stone wall...............  8 00
Elijah Bartlett, stone wall...............  10 00
22
Chas. P. Morrison, 9 loads dirt 10c.
N. W. Eaton, 21 3/4 days $2.50..........
Leon Eaton, 2 days $2.00. ..........
Rodney Wyman, 15  3/4 days $2.00... 
N. W. Eaton, man and team 19 3/4
days $5.00 .....................................
Roland Eaton, 14 1/2 days $ 1 .7 5 . . . . .
Fred Wilson, 6  1/4 days $1.75 ............
George Wilson, 1/2 day $1.75 ............
Tames Oliver, 17  3/4 days $1.75. 
Charles Norton, 8 1/4 days $ 1 .7 5 ;. . .  
Harold Gray, 12 1/4 days $1.75. 
Frank Allegrin, 3/4 day $1.75 ..........
♦
Leon Eaton and team, 13  3/4 days $5 
Clarence Blaisdell, 1 day . . . . . . . . .
Walter Cushing, 1 day ..........; . . . .
John Libby. 1/4 day $ 1 .7 5 ........ .
Fred Harrington, horse, 1/4 day $1.50 
George Morrison, 3/4 day $1.75 . . . .
John Holland, 6  3/4 days $ 1 .7 5 ........ .
William Roderick. 1 d a y     .
Arthur Roderick. 1/2 d a y  .
Fred Simpson, d a y ......................
L. V. Shepherd, 1 day......................
Will Shepherd, 1 day ......................
Elijah Bartlett, 4 1/4 days $ 1 .7 5 ........
E lijah Bartlett, horse 3 3/4 days $1.50
George Harris, 6 3/4 days $ 1 .7 5 ........
George Harris, horse 5 days $1.50
Ray Harris. 1 1/4 days $1.75 ............
Elbridge Harris, 4 days $1.75 ........
William Alexander, 2  1/2days $1.75  
Warren Alexander, 2 days $1.75 . . .
Jack Anderson, 2 days $ 1 .7 5 ........





































Leland Wallace, 1 day   1 75
Edwin Wallace, 1/2 d a y ................... 87
Loring Wallace, 1 1/2 days   2  62
Nathaniel Morse and team, 7   3/4 days
days $5.00 ...................................  38 75
Leroy Coffin. 6 3/4 days $ 1 .5 0 .........  10 12
Elbridge Morse and team, 5 1/2 days
days $5.00 ...................................  27 50
Edward Thomas, 1 d a y   1 75
W. R. Bowie and team, 7 days $5 .00 35 00
Clarence Wiley, 7 days $ 1 . 7 5 ..........  12 25
Alkannah Wyman, 5 1/2days $1.50 . .  8 25
James Perry. 2 1/2 days $ 1 . 7 5 ...........  4 37
J. B. Eastman. 2 1/2 days $ 1 . 7 5 .......  4 37
Leland Oliver. 1 day   1 50
William Miller. 1 3/4 days $ 1 . 7 5   3 06
A. D. Adams. 8  1/4 days $ 1 . 7 5 .........  14 44
M. Day. 7 3/4 days $ 1 . 7 5   13 56
M. Pickard. 1 day   1 50
Percy Morse. 9 1/4 days $ 1 .0 0   9 25
Fred Oliver and team. 9 3/4 days $5.00 48 75
George Marks. 8 1/4 days $ 1 . 7 5 ........ 14 43
Earl Morse. 1/4 day $ 1 .5 0 ...............  38
John Reed. 1 1/4 days $ 1 .0 0   1 25
Sue Morse. 4 >4 days $ 1 . 7 5 .............  8 31
George Router. 4^4 days 8 1 .7 5 .......  7 87
Robert Tripp. 8'4 days $ 1 . 7 5   *4 43
Charles H. Cutting. 644 days $3.25 . 21 94
Frank Frishee. 6*4 days $ 1 . 7 5 .......  IO 94
Geo. C. Beals. 34$ days $ 1 . 7 5 .........  6 56
Thomas Percy. 6*4 days $ 1 .5 0 ........ 9 37
J. D. Rogers and team. days
$5.00 ............................................  62 50
George Ingalls, t '4 days $5 .0 0 .......  6 25
Aurin Wallace. \% days $ 1 . 7 5 ........ 2 19
24
Wm. R. Bowker, team 2 days $3.00 . 6 00
Wm. R. Bowker and team, 7 3/4 days
$ 5.00 ............       38 75
Harry Frye, 11 1/4 days $ 1 .7 5    19 69
John Mains, 6 days $ 1 .7 5   10 50
James E. Perry, 7 days $ 1 .7 5   12 25
Drummond Cutting, 16 loads dirt 10c 1 60
G. L. Cutting, 40 loads dirt 10c . . . .  4 00
C. H. Cutting, 37 loads dirt 10c   3 70
H. W. Cutting, 12 loads dirt 10c . . . .  1 20
Wm. R. Bowker, 74 loads dirt 10c 7 40
M. J. Frye, 35 loads dirt 10c..............   3 50
Ralph Kenney and team, 1 1/2 days
$3-00    4 50
Ralph Kenney, 1 d a y   1 75
Clifford Aitkin, 3 1/2 days $ 1 .7 5   6 13
Fred A. Perry, 7 1/2 days $1.75 . . . . .  12 69
J. E. Perry, horse 3/4 day $ 1 .5 0   1 13
Edwin R. Hunt, 9 1/2 days $1.75 . . . .  16 62
Edwin R. Hunt and team, 524 days
$3-25 .....................................   17 06
Walter Small, 10 days $ 1 .7 5 ............ 17 5°
-Walter P. Cushing, days $1.50 . 10 87
C. H. Blaisdell, 6 days $ 1 .7 5 .........    10 50
f
Clarence L. Blaisdell, 6 days $1.7$ .. 10 50
W. H. Duley and team, 5 days $3.25 16 25
W. H. Duley and team, 1 day $1.75 . 88
Merton Oliver, 1 d a y   1 5°
Wm. Hutchins and team day $3.25 1 62
George A. Oliver, 7 days $1.75 . . . .  12 25
George Morrison, 5 days $ 1 .7 5 ........  8 78
Lester Hallet. 3 days $ 1 .2 5 ..............  3 75
Fred Harrington and team 5 days
$3.25 ............- .................................  16 25
Stephen Small, 12 hrs. $ 1 .7 5 ............  2 10
25
Albert Storer, 3 days $ 1 .7 5   5 25
Clarence Blaisdell, 5 days 2 1/4 hrs.
$ 1 .75 • • • • • .............     9 12
Walter Cushing, 5 days $ 1 .5 0 ..........  7 50
F .S . Bowker, labor and material . . .  71 41
W. A. Butler and horse 1/2 day $3.25 1 63
Frank Rideout, 7 1/2 days $ 1 .7 5   13 12
Harry Frye, 9 1/2 days $1.75 .........   16. 63
John Mains, blasting, 3 days $2.00 . .  6 00
Tine Colby, 5 days $1.75 .................... 8 75
Fred Coombs, supplies ........ . . .  2 23
Walter Small, lumber  ..............  10 0
Stephen B. Small, lumber     3 40
N. W. Eaton, 8 1/4 days $2.50 . . . . . .  23 13
N. W. Eaton, man and team 8 1/4 days
$5 00    41 25
Leon Eaton and team 6 days $5.00 . .  30 00
Roland Eaton, days $ 1 .7 5   5 68
Rodney Wyman, 10 1/2 days $2.00 . . .  21 00
James Oliver, 5J4 days $1.75  ........  9 62
4
Evans Jewett, days $ 1 .7 5   3 °5
Asa Wyman and team y2 day $5.00 . 2 50
i
Frank Wyman, y2 day $ 1 .7 5 ............  87
Leon Eaton, 2 days $2 .0 0   4 00
N. W. Eaton, team y2 day $3.00 . . . .  1 5 °
Frank Sweeney, y2 day $ 1 .5 0 ..........  75
Owen Richardson, 1 day     I 00
Waitswell Wallace, 1^2 days $1.50 2 25.
ft
John Holland, 1 d a y   1 75
Elbridge Morse and team 3 days 
$5.00    15 00
Fred Wyman, 2 days $1,75      3 5°
Frank Wyman, 4 days $1.75 . . . . . . . .  7 00
Nathaniel Percy, 3 24 days $1.75 . . .  6 57





$3.25   4 87
J. D. Rogers, 4 3/4 days $5 .00   23 75
Walter Small, 2 3/4 days $ 1 .7 5   4 81
Wm. R. Bowker, 1 d a y  ...........- 5 00
Fred Curtis, 11 loads gravel 1 5 c   1 65
Mabel Mereen, 11 loads gravel 10c . . 1 10
George Ingalls, 20 loads gravel 10c . 2 00
Martin Wyman, 8 loads dirt 10c . . .  80
Charles Norton, 15 loads gravel 10c 1 50
  
Mark Percy, 36 loads gravel 10c . . .  3 60
Johnson Bros., wire and tools  3 34
A. C. Johnson, 5 loads grovel 10c . .  50
J. D. Rogers, del’d shingles  2 50
W. R. Dickinson, 23 loads gravel 10c . 2 30
Wm. R. Bowker, wall for filling . 1 2  00
Frank Frisbee, 4 days $ 1 .7 5   7 00
George C. Beals, 3 days $ 1 .7 5   5 25
W. H. Duley and horse1 1/2 days
Ralph Kenney and horse 1 /2 days
$3.25   4 87
Clarence Blaisdell, i j 4 days $1.50 . .  2 25
Walter Cushing, \l/t days $ 1 .5 0   2 25
C. W. Locke, i 54‘days $ 1 .7 5   2 63
H. W. Cutting, 18 days $ 1 . 7 5   3 1 5°
H. W. Cutting, horse 5 days $1.50 .. 7 50
Fred Oliver and team 3 days $5.00 . .  15 oo
George Eaton. 3 days $ 1 .7 5   5 25
Robt. Tripp. 6 days 854 hours $1.75 12 00
Fred Perry, 54 day $ 1 .7 5 ................  88
*
Ralph Kenney. 1 d a y   3 25
Harry Frye. 6 days 854 hours $1.75  1 2  0 0
Albert Storer. i j 4 days $ 1 .7 5   2 63
Albert Storer and horse I2j4 days
$3-25   4 i 44
Chester B. Oliver, 4 days $1.75 . . . .  7 00
James C. Perry and team 11 days
$3.25 ....................................... 35 75
James C. Perry, horse 1 day . . . . . . .  I  50
James C. Perry, 1/2 day $ 1 .7 5 ..........  88
Leland Oliver, 3 1/2 days $ 1 .5 0   5 25
Wm. F. Willis, 2 days $ 1 . 7 5   3 50
Laura Cutting, use of p low    1 00
Laura Cutting, 4 loads dirt 10c  __  40
Laura Cutting, wall for filling . . . . .  5 00
Albert Storer, 58 loads gravel 10c . .  5 80
John Eastman, 15 loads gravel 10c .. 1 50
James C. Perry, 23 loads gravel 10c .. 2 30
James C. Perry, 36 ft. plank 22c . . . .  83
Chas. P. Morrison, 10 loads gravel
1 0 C   ........................................... .....................................................................................................................................................................  1  0 0
I
C. W. Locke, 1 d a y   1 75
N. W. Morse and team, 1 day  1 75
N. W. Morse, man $1.50, repairs of
*  *
bridge 50c ........ : . , ...................... . 2 00
N. W. Eaton, 4 days $2.50 . . . .   10 00
Leon Eaton and team 4 days $5.00 20 00
N. W. Eaton, man and team 2%, days
$5.00 .................   * 16 25
Rodney Wyman, 3 days $2.00 . . . .  > 6 50
James Oliver, days $1.75 . . . .  . .  6 56
Waitswell Wallace, 1 d a y   1 50
John Holland, 2j^ days $ 1 .7 5   3 94
Evans Jewett, day $1.75 ............ 87
Wm. R. Bowie and team 4 days $5.00 20 00
Elbridge Morse and team 4 days
$5.00  ............................................. 20 00
Asa Percy, 4 days $1.75 . . . '   7 00
Eddie Thomas, 4 days $ 1 .7 5     7 00
Frank K. Wyman, 4 days $1.75 . . . .  7 00
Mrs. F. S. Bowker, 55 loads dirt 10c 5 50
28
Mrs. F. S. Bowker, w all  5 00
M. J. McCormick, 17 loads dirt 10c 1 70 
Thomas Oliver, 7 loads dirt 10c . . . .  70
Mark L. Percy, 84 loads dirt 10c . . .  8 40
Fred Wyman, 82 loads dirt 10c . . . .  8 20
Wm. R. Bowker, labor and material 63 50
Thomas J. Oliver, 3 1/2 days $1.75 . . .  6  13
Alfred Beals, 1/2 day $1.75.............  88
Uriah Wallace and team 1 d ay   3 25
Clarence Wiley, 4 days $1.75  7 0
Geo. A. Oliver, 3 days $1.75  5 25
Mahlon Day, 3 days $1.75  5 25
C. H. Blaisdell, 3 1/2 days $1.75 . . . .  6 12
James C. Perry, 2 days $175   3 5°
James C. Perry, 108 ft. logs 15c . . . .  1 62
Albert Storer and horse 2 days $3.25 6 50
Frank K. Wyman, 8 days 8 hours
$1.75   15 56
John A. Morse, man 13 Yzdays $1.75 23 62
John A. Morse, oxen and man 9 days
$3-25 • •  ....................................... 29 25
Elbridge Morse, team and material. 55 05
W. R. Bowie and team ..................  45 75
Clarence Wiley. 8*4 davs $1.75 . . . .  14 43
Edward Thomas. 6} i days $1.75 . . .  11 81
♦
Asa Percy, 7)4 days $1.75 .............  13 5^
Hiram Stevens. 7 days $1.75...........  12 25
Merton Oliver. 2 days $1.75 .........  3 5°
George A. O liver............................ 15 37
A. C. Johnson, 6 days $1.75...........  10 50
H. W. Cutting, 9 days $1.75...........  15 75
Wm. Duley and team days $3.25 17 87
Wm. Duley, 1 d a y ..........................  1 75
Arthur Wright. 3 days $1.75.........  5 25
James Heald, 4$4 days $1.50  7 T3
29
Clarence Blaisdell, 1 d a y     1 75
Charles Blaisdell, 1 day ...................   1 75
Walter Small, 4 days $1.75 . -----    7 00
J. D. Rogers, 4 days $5 .00 ................ 20 00
Fred Perry, 3 days $1.75   5 25
Andrew Perry, 1 d a y   1 5°
Ellis Rogers, 2 days $1.75     3 50
Chas. H. Cutting, 4 days $3.25 . . . . .  13 00
T. J. Small, 2 1/2 days $ 1 .7 5 ..............  4 37
Harlan Greig, lumber and labor . . . .  61 67
Robt. Tripp, 2 1/2 days $1.75   ........ 4 38
Fred Brigham and team 1 1  3/4 days
$3-25 ............................................... 38 19
Fred Brigham, 3/4 day $ 1 .7 5   1 31
f
Fred Brigham, 32 loads gravel 10c 3 20
Martin Wyman and team, 1/4 day
$5.00     1 25
Martin Wyman, 1/4 day $1.75 . . . . . .  44
John D. Eastman, wall  ...................  4 00
A. H. Goodwin and team 26 hours
3 0 c ................................................... 7 80
A. H. Goodwin, 8 hours 17 1/2C . . . . . .  1 40
A. H. Goodwin, 72 ft. plank 15c . . . .  1 08
N. W. Eaton, 2^4 days $ 2 .5 0   5 63
N. W. Eaton and team 1 24 days
$3 00 .........................  5 25
Rodney Wyman, 1 24 days $2.00 . . .  3 5 °
John Holland, 1 24 days $ 1 .7 5 .......... 3 05
Geo. D. Weston and team 824 days
$5-oo .................     43 75
Ellis Rogers, 8 days $ 1 .7 5 ................ 14 00
Josejh Crocker, 224 days $1.75 ___   4 8t
J. D. Rogers, 4 days $5 .00 ........  20 00
H. W0. Cutting, 2 days $1.75   3 50
Andrew Perry, 2 days $ 1 .5 0 .. 3 00
G. G. Crocker, 3 d a y s  1  5 25
30
C. H. Cutting, 1 3/4 days $ 3 .2 5   5 68
Drummond Kelley, 1 day  1 75
Drummond Kelley and horse, 1/2 day
$3 25 ............................................... 1 62
Wm. Butler, work on cu lvert  1 00
J. Arthur Stevens, removing walk .. 1 50
John C. Berry, 4 men $ 1 .7 5 .............. 7 00
Wm. Cushing, 44 loads gravel ioc .. 4 40
Frank Allegrin, 1 day   1 75
Charles Morrison, 18 loads gravel
i o c    1 80
Geo. D. Weston, 50 loads gravel ioc 5 00
H. W. Cutting, 20 loads gravel ioc 2 00
Wm. R. Bowker, 32 loads gravel ioc 3 20
Henry M. York, sharpening drills .. 75
Drummond Cutting, 8 loads gravel
ioc ..................................................  80
Wm. Cushing, 16 loads gravel ioc.. 1 60
C. V. Minott, Jr., dynamite  1 23.
Popham. Steamboat Co...................... 1 25
John G. Morse & S o n s .................... 43 52
 ----- $ 2,847 44
SUPPORT OF POOR
Bills 1914
Chas. McKenney, by A. F. Williams 24 00
Chas. Anderson, by A. F. Williams 5 50
Jonathan Young, by A. F. Williams 20 50
‘ J. T. Heald. by A. F. W illiams  7 00
J. F. Wallace, by A. F. Williams . . .  14 00
Jonathan Young, by Freeman H.
Merritt   4°  53




Chas McKenney, by F. W. Ridley 4 50
J. T. Heald, by C. V. Minott . . . . . . .  63 83
J. T. Heald, by A. F. Williams . . . . .  1 00
J. T. Heald, by C. V. Minott     114  47
J. T. Heald, by C. V. M inott.............  51 99
Lendell Lewis, by Henry Howard .. 21 00
Lendell Lewis, by Perry Bros Co. 18 00
Mrs. Nelson Doughty, by Bath Box
Co........................................   30 0
Mrs. Nelson Doughty, by Perry
Bros. Co  22 50
I  J»
Mrs. Nelson Doughty, by Perry
Bros Co    35 5°
J. Young, by Freeman H. Merritt . . 25 08
J. Young, by Perry Bros. Co. . . . . . .  16 50
J. Young, by John Desmond . . . . . . .  6 32
• Chas. McKenney, by A. F. Williams 9 50
Mrs. Doughty, by Gibbons Coal Co. 2 00
Mrs. Chas Coffin, by Melcher &
Snow    8 00
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Eben J. Mars-
ton ........................................................  12 00
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Dan. Dough-
erty .'.......................... .....................
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, bv Melcher &
*
S n o w ...............................................
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Perry Bros Co.
+  *
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Bath Iron 
Works ...........................................
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Melcher &
_  ^  /
Snow ..............................................
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Frank Brown 
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Howard Coal















James T. Wallace, by Dr. R. C. Han-
n igen ..............................................  5 00
Mrs. C. Coffin, by Perry Bros Co. . .  20 00
Jonathan Young, by Perry Bros Co. 34 24
Mrs. Nelson Doughty, by Perry .
Bros. Co. .     . . .  37 95 .
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by Eben J. Mars-
to n  . . .    102 50
Mrs. Chas Coffin, by D. T.Dougherty 2 65
Chas. McKenney, by A. F. Williams 11 00
James T. Heald, by A. F. Williams 5 00
Mrs. Chas. Coffin, by D. T. Dough-
erty ........................... ... . . ..................  19 60
Chas. McKenney, by F. W. Ridley .. 12 94
Appropriation
. *
Alice Minott, interest on $1,500 July
2 ............ ..........................................
Jennie Cushing, • interest on $1,000
$
Overdrawn  ...................   $
IN TEREST
F. S. Bowker, interest on $1,000 to 
Jan. 15, 1915. 1 9 1 4   40 00
^  *  % t  ____
First Nat'l Bank, interest on $800
Mar. 22, 1915   16 00
First Nat’l Bank, interest on $1,000 20 00
Alice Minott, interest on $1,000 June
22, 1915  .................................  40 00
First Nat’l Bank, interest on $500
June 4 .......    10 00
First Nat’l Bank, interest on $800 
July 21 ...........................................  16 00
60 00




Walter H. Bowker, interest on $ 1 ,0 0 0
July 4   ...........................   40 00
First Nat’l Bank, interest on $400 ,.
Nov. 22        2 00
F. S. Bowker, Cong. Church $100 . .  4 00
F. S. Bowker, interest on $100, Jo­
seph Bowker, heirs o f    4 00
F .S . Bowker, interest on $1,000 Jan.
13, 1916    40  00,
Abbie E. Burgess, interest on $1,000
Nov. 4, 1915 ...............    40 00
Harriet Rogers, interest on $1,000
Feb. 7, 1 9 1 6 .......    40 00
Ann. M. Bowker  ......................  40 00
Harriet Rogers .................................  40 00
Thos. E. Perry .......................    4 00
First Nat’l Bank    17 00
C. V. Minott, J r   105 78
Appropriation
Overdrawn
$  652 78
400 00
$ 252 78
POPHAM F IR E  B ILLS
Truman Wallac ................................. $  3 0 0
Paul Hodgkins ............... 3 0 0
Walter Oliver ...................................  3 00
Howard Spinney ................... 3 00
Augustus Hodgkins .......................... 3 00
$  15 to
1913 F IR E  B IL L S
Loring D arlin g...................   $  1 00
34
CONTINGENT
Appropriation .................................  $
T. L. Perry, transportation of reports 1 00
Bath Daily Times, printing reports 53 55
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.................. 20
James C. Purington, transfers.....  5 60
Loring, Short & Harmon .......  •• 5 53
Wm. R. Bowker, wood town hall  3 00
W. & L. E. Gurley, weights and
measures .....................................  4 25
John Gilmore, steel die measurer . . .  2 00
N. E. Supply Co., tax b ills. 3 00
H. W. Cutting, stamps for Town Of-
fice .............................................  1 00
  
W. H. Smith, office supplies   .......  80
Bath Daily Times, val. books and stat. 26 25.
Stephen B. Small, damage to sheep 12 00
New Eng. Tel & Tel Co.................... 100
*
A. C. Johnson, gauging.................. . 1 50
tab
H. W, Cutting, office supplies . . . .  1 10
£  "  m *
Phester B. Oliver, towing horse to
sea ...............................................  3 00
Keegan & Bridgham, advice on taxes 1 00
Bath Daily Times, blanks    4 40
Thos. W. Burr, brown-tail moth
postals       3 25
Alpheus Dodge, clerk of Boothbay .. 5°
James O. Lincoln, birth................... 25
E. W. Bridgham, atty. fe e s   6 90
A. F. Williams, board of health . . . .  115°
*  ♦
W
H. W. Cutting, telephone and office
supplies      5 55
»  •




Walter S. Glidden, atty.for town ..  26 00
A. F. Williams, board of health---  7 75
— $
Unexpended ......................................  $
9
SA LA RY OF O FFICERS
C. W. Locke, dog constable $  16 15
J. H. Stacey, Auditor . .......... ..  5 00
G. G. Crocker, truant officer..........  7 00 
Wm. R. Bowker, Supt. of Schools . . 75 00
Henry Heald, ballot clerk  4 00
Harry S. Hosmer, ballot clerk.. . . . .  6 00
George C. Pease, constable  1 50
Walter J. Small, town clerk.  21 98
A .C . Johnson, Selectman .     85 00
Geo. A. Oliver, Selectman  100 00 
H. W. Cutting, Selectman   165 50
Geo. C. Pease, Collector  329 84
Geo. C. Pease, Treasurer  98 26
    - $
Appropriation   . . . . . . .  
Overdrawn  .............................  $
P
Geo. C. Pease, Collector
1912 Commitment
DR.
Feb. 17, 1915 To balance due town  $
* OR*
•+  4»
i  < +
Feb. 23, 1916 By cash paid, town
Treasurer........................  . $  87 59
By abatements .............................. 3 00
By balance due town...................... N 13 50















Feb. 17, 1915 To balance due town,
uncollected  $  555 34
CR.
Feb. 23, 1916 By cash paid town 
Treasurer .........................................$ 526 86
By abatements    10 35
By balance due to w n   18 13
$ 555 34
Geo. C. P ease, Collector
1914 Commitment
DR.
Feb. 17, 1915 To balance due town, 
uncollected .....................................  $  2,288 46
CR.
Feb. 23, 1916 By cash paid town
Treasurer ...............................   1,388 87
By abatements....................    18 00
By balance due town   881 59
-------------- $ 2,288 46
G eo. C. P ease, Collector
1915 Commitment
DR.
June 15, 1915 To commitment for
1915 . . . . ; ................................. ..$ 10 ,8 6 9 9 0
Supplementary tax ............................  2 30




Feb. 23, 1916 By cash paid town
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 8,991 38
By abatements    57 °4
By balance due town  — 1 823 78
  - — .  $10,872 20
ABATEM EN TS
 1912 
Joel Mains $   3 0 0
1913
Loring Darling  ...........................       1 10
Serita G re ig   .............................. 2 75
Irving L. Harrington....................... . 2 40
Silas M. Oliver . . . . . . . . . .  3 00
Bertha Young . . . . . . . . . . .  1 10
1914
Lewis Blethen, dead . . . ; ..............  3 00
Wm. Coffin, non-resident...............    . 3 00
Seymour Hayden . . . . . . . . .   ..........  3 00
Chas. McKenney  _______________  3 0 0 .
James M cKenney...... .............. 3 00.
Clifford McCollette .......................... 3 00
1915.
Wm. Coffin .......................................  2 76
George O. Curtis       5 30
Leon Eaton  ..............  3 00
Harold Gray      3 00
a
Norman Gayton     3 00
Seymour Hayden . . . . . . . . . . . . .   , 3 00
Thos. McCormick  ...................... 3 00
Omar Perry  .............. ,   3 09








Everett F. W allace................
Herman C. Smith..................
John G. Morse, heirs of . . . . . .






3 00 $ 57 04
40
ASSESSORS’ REPORf
Value of real estate, resident owners$ 194,644 00
Value of real estate, non-resident
owners   175,165 00
$369,809 00
Value of personal estate, resident
owners ................. ........................$  55,773 00
Value of personal estate, non-resi­
dent owners .........     6,805 00
61,578 00
$431,387 00
State tax ....................... .....................$ 2,121 49
County tax .......................................  894 74
Care of roads and bridges to Dec. 1 . 1,500 00
Care of roads, Dec. 1 to Mar. 1, 1915 40 00
Schools ...............................................  1,400 00
Repairs of school buildings..............  150 00
Free textbooks ................................ 100 00
Support of poor .......................   700 00
Outstanding indebtedness ...............   500 00
Interest ...............................................  400 00
Salary of officers  700 00
Abatements   100 00
State aid road   533 00
Maintenance State aid road..............  50 00
Popham Beach sidewalk  ............  100 00
Parker Head schoolhouse.............    600 00
Repair of town building  125 00
3
41
Supplies for schools  50 00
Brown-tail moth ...............................  50 00
Contingent  250 00
West Point ro ad ...............................  300 00
Ov e r l a y . . .  . . . . . . . . .  205 67
$10,869 90
Amount real estate tax....................... $ 8,505 61
Amount personal estate tax .............  1 ,41629
316 polls at $3.00 each...................... 948 00
 $10,869 90
Supplementary tax   2 30
$10,872 20
Rate assessed, $23.00 for $1,000. 
 H. W. Cutting,
A bner C. J ohnson,
 Geo. A. Oliver, 
  Assessors of P hippsburg.
TOWN NOTES OUTSTANDING
  Feb. 23, 1916
Feb. 7,1906 Harriet P . Rogers..  $ 1,000 00
July 27, 1907 Jennie L. Duley....................... . . 1,000 00
Nov. 4,1909 Abbie E. B u r g e s s . 1,000 00
Feb. 23, 1911 Ann M. B o w k e r . . . .  1 , 0 00 00
June 22, 1912 Alice M. Minott................................ 1,000 00
July 2, 1912 Alice M. Minott.....................    1,50000
Oct. 1 , 1912.  Abbie-E. B u r g e s s . 850 00
Apr. 3, 1913 Committee o f Congregational
Church' .       100 00
Apr. 3, 1913 Heirs of late Joseph Bowker.. . .  100 00
Jan. 13, 1914 Frank S. Bowker  1,000 00
June 4,1914 Walter H. Bowker  1,000 00
Aug. 16, 1915 Frank S. Bowker  1,500 00
Sept. 9, 1915 Frank S. Bowker.    1,200 00
Feb. 23,19 16  First National B ank.   ........  850 00
. $13,100 00
CEM ETERY TRU ST FUND
Perpetual care of cemetery lot trust fund, Mar. 27, 1913. 
Deposited in the First National Bank of Bath, Maine, Sav­
ings Department.
Book No. 2949, by the estate of Lydia J. Clifford $  50 00
Interest       5 53
$  55 53
George C. P ease,
Treasurer.
L IA B IL IT IE S  AND RESO URCES
7
Town notes outstanding  ..............
Due from G. C. Pease, Treasurer.. 
Due from G. C. Pease, Collector.. .  
Due from real estate sold for taxes 
Balance as town debt ..........








Town hall, furniture and lot 
Road machine and scraper 
School property 
Steam drill ,
All of which is respectfully submitted,
H e r b e r t  W. C u t t i n g ,
« ♦
A b n e r  C. J o h n s o n ,





G eorge C. P ease, Treasurer
To balance due town Feb. 18, 1915. $ 29 75
George C. Pease, Tax Collector.. 10,994 70
Alex J. Coffin, Tax Collector  2 54
Alex J. Coffin, Tax Collector, taxes
assumed by town, Mar. 1, 1916. 102 43
State, support of State paupers... 620 68
State, damage to domestic animals 77 00
State, highway departm ent...... 91 71
* t
State, soldiers’ pensions  282 00
State, improvement of State roads 376 13
State, dog license refund  48 23
State, common school fund  807 77
State, school and mill fund  1,074 38
State, railroad and telegraph tax. 40
W. A. Roderick, rent of town farm 42 00
W. J. Small, Town Clerk  61 00
Notes issued .................................  7>o5° 00
Interest on daily balances..............  33
$21,660 69
CR.
By cash paid town orders................... $12,359 09
Town notes   4,600 00
State tax   2,121 49
County tax   894 74
State dog tax   61 00
State aid highways ..........    533 00
Soldiers’ pensions .......   282 00
N. W. Eaton, State road w ork.. .  376 13
Balance due town ........................  433 24
-------------- $21,660 69





Phippsburg, Me., Feb. 25, 1916. 
I have this day examined all orders drawn by the Select-
men of Phippsburg and find them duly avouched for.
The report of George C. Pease, Treasurer, shows the fi-
nancial standing of the town to date. 
The report of George C. Pease, Collector, shows the
amount of uncollected taxes outstanding to date.
J o h n  H. S t a c e y ,
Auditor
VITAL STATISTICS
Copy of Marriages, Births and Deaths for the Year 1915
MARRIAGES
  D A T E  PLACE NAME OF GROOM  NAM E  O F  B R I D E BY W HOM MARRIED
Jan. 9 Bath 
Jan. 23 Bowdoi nham 
Jan. 39 Cundy’s Harbor 
May 5 Bath 
May 27 Bath 
June 21 Brunswick 
June 23 Porter 
J line 30 Sebasco 
July 2 Oxford 
July 15 Cundy’s Harbor 
Sept. 25 Bath
Dec. 12, Phippsburg
Omar R. Perry 
W illiam B. Temple 
L yman P. Alexander  
Frank K. Wyman 
Harold P. Small 
J. Roscoe Stacey 
Ernest L. Hodgkins 
Roland E Smith 
William W. Parr 
 Walter E. Richardson 
Rufus W. Lombard 
 Harry A. Green
r
P
Malinda C. Campbell 
Lillian M. Blaisdell 
Allegra S. Hartley 
Elizabeth M. Williams 
Jennie M. Eaton 
' W en M. Lewis 
• LMla R. Paige 
V.illiam F. York 
Agnes S. Oliver 
' Ruby E. Wallace 
Georgie E. Perkins 
: Lilia. M.' Wallace
i
Howard A. Corey 
' Miles N. Reed 
J. Howse 
S. A: Evans 
• B .’ P. Browne 
Wm. DeWitt Hyde 
John M: Paige 
J. Howse 





DATE NAME OF CHILD NAME OF FATHER



























1 George Ellis Wallace 
9 Lillian Wallace
18 Herbert Lansfield Murphy 
26 Mildred Smith 
26 Albert Raymon Chandler 
5 Franklin Willis 
9 Nettie Cora Beal . .
22 Baby Sprague
5 Abbie Feidoner Wallace 
20 Baby W r ig h t ,
20
11 Roberta Perry 
26 Perley A. Day 
29 Madeline Idella Mclntire 
31










Ida Margaret Skofield 
Christine Wainwright 
Stanley Gardner 
Luther Osborne Harley 
Christine Lorita M cCou r t  
Doris Elizabeth Spinney
Leon P. Davis 
Levi L. Wallace, Jr.
John Murphy, Jr.
Herman Smith 
A. D. Chandler 
Sherman L. Morse 
George C. Beal 
Walter E . Sprague 
George Wallace 
Arthur J. W right 
Alonzo E Lowell 
R. P. Manson 
Pe rley E. Day
Raymond. M. Mclntire 
Harold P. Small 
Leon R. Eaton 
Orlando P. Wallace 
Henry Wallace 
J  D. Libby 
J. Frank Skofield 
Wesley Wallace 
Ralph A. W hit te n ..... -Bernic e M. Pushard 
Daniel P: H arley   Lillian  B. Moore
Ralph E. Spinney . 1 Effi e L. Perkins •
f t  (
Amarial A. Wallace 
Hester Sanborn 
Pearl L. Davis 
Inez Gilliam 
Rose Wiseman 
Abbie M. W illis 
Everline Parsley 
M. Mildred Robinson 
Grace Lane 
Ruby L. Pushard 
Hettie Gilman 
Bessie Perry 
Cora B.: Harrington 
Isabelle' R. Wallace 
Jettttie M. Eaton 
Alice M. Wyman 
Ethel Wallace - 
Viola1 Perry •
Laura1 Harrington 
Elizabeth JVJ. Austen 
Lucinda Wallace.
A. P. Williams, M.D. 
Abbie Wallace, midwife 
A. P.'W illiam s, M.D.
A. P. Williams, M.D.
A. P. Williams, M.D. 
Byron P. Barker, M.D.
A. P. -Williams, M.D.
A. P. Williams, M.D. 
Abbie Wallace, midwife 
A. P. W illiam s, M.D. 
Abbie Wallace, midwife 
B yrdnF. Barker, M.D. 
Av P. Williams, M.D.
A; P. Williams, M.D. 
Byroh 'P. Barker, M.D. 
A. P. Williams, M.D.
A. F; * Williams, M.D. 
Unie Anderson, widwife 
Byrbn- F. Barker, M.D. 
A.. F, Williams, M.D. .
A. P. Williams, M.D.
A. P. Williams, M.D. , 
A. P. Williams, M.D.
,A. Pi, Williams, M:D.




DATE NAME Yrs. Mos. Days CAUSE OF DEATH REPORTED BY
Jan. 23 Sewall E. Small 88
Mar. 1>2 James W. Smith 1 37 1
Apr. 12 Mary F. Oliver
►
45 6
Apr. 13 Harold E. Gurney 2 41
i
8
Apr. 14 Bertha M. Hutchins 36 2
Apr. 23 Baby Sprague. 9
May 18 Howard C. Wyman 24 5
May 20 Baby Wright
*
•
June 9 Reuben E. Fletcher 65 8
June 28 W illiam C. Rollins 84 10
Aug. 22 lElbridge T. Mereen
1
7)2 4
Sept. 8 James H. Cutting 65 2










Nov. 3 Sadie Ethel Dunning 13 10
Nov. 12 Edwin R. Hunt 65 7
-Nov. 18 Abbie Griffin 4 17
Dec. 12 Caroline M. Perry 79 7
1 Died in So. Portland
2 Died in Bath
3 Died in E. Harpswell 9
4 Died in Bath
7 Gastritis A. F. Williams, M.D.
4 Pulmonary tuberculosis LeRos S. Lyphus, M.D. 
3 Pneumonia follow ing A. F. Williams, M.D.
influenza
Valvular d i s e a s e  o fE. Motley Fuller, M.D. 
heart
2 5 Pneumonia followingA. F. Williams, M.D. 
influenza
Vz Premature birth A. F. Williams, M.D.
20 Tuberculosis of the A. F. Williams, MJ).
lungs
% Premature birth A. F. Williams, M.D.
Cancer of the liver A. F. Williams, M.D.
2 Gastritis A. F. Williams, M.D. •
7 Gastritis A. F. Williams, M.D.
■A rdeno-carcln ia  o fA. F. Williams, M.D.
11 rectum
Cancer of postate C. W. Foss, M.D.
Valvular d i s e a s e  o f V.  F. Williams, M.D. 
heart
•' Valvular d i s e a s e  o f A. F. Williams, M.D.
2 heart
8 Intestinal obstruction A. F. Williams, M.D.
Pulmonary tuberculosisR. C. Hannigan, M.D.
Lobar pneumonia A. F. Williams, M.D.
SCHOOL REPORT
4,8
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of 
Phippsburg:—  
The annual school report is here respectfully submitted;
We have maintained the schools for thirty- weeks the past 
year. There was a spring term. of thirteen-weeks and the
fall term seventeen weeks
The school at Dromore was suspended last spring for the 
year and the pupils in that district have attended the school 
at the Center without any extra expense to the town.
There was a school at  Pitch Pine Hill during the spring 
term and at the beginning of the fall term we found there 
were only three pupils in  that district, to attend schools. As
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
it was entirely out of the q uestion to maintain  a profitable 
school with three pupils, the school there was  suspended for
the fall terrn and the pupils, were transported to the Bath 
school at Winnegance and their tuition was paid there 
the town.     
Of the remaining eight schools in town I have only words
of commendation as to discipline, methods of teaching, at­
tendance and interest shown by pupils and teachers in their 
work. -
v
Most of thei teachers employed the past year have been in
the schools for some time and I have noticed improvement in
their work. It is one of the drawbacks to our schools that
we are obliged to change the teachers in some of them as of-
ten as we do.
The work d one in all the schools has been quite satisfac-
torv except in  the one at the Basin and this school will need
your Careful consideration at the coming annual meeting as 
it is only with your assistance that the conditions, in this 
school can be relieved;  
More than sixty pupils have been in attendance at the 
Basin school during the last two terms and if the truant
laws had •been strictly enforced in that neighborhood the at­
tendance would have been about seventy.
I have paid the teacher there extra for working outside of 
the regular school hours and yet it has been impossible for
one teacher to do the work required in that school. It has
*
simply been to do as much as possible and let the rest go.
As a town we are not complying with the laws of the 
State when we allow a school to go on in that way. I earn­
estly recommend that the school house at the Basin be re-
4
modeled so as to accommodate two schools and authorize the 
employment of two teachers.
The teachers were assigned to the schools as follows:— 
Pitch Pine Hill: Spring term, Eleanor Morse. Center: 
Spring term, Esther C .Fox; fall term, Gladys R. Merry- 
man. Parker Head: Etta V. Lewis. Percy District: Edith
B. Oliver. Popham Beach: Spring term, Emma G. Shel- 
drick; fall term, Marguerite Irving . Small Point: Eleanor
Fullerton. Ashdale: Spring term, Bessie L. Sprague; fall
*
term, Eleanor Morse. West Point: Spring term, Miriam
B. Adams; fall term, Mae Kane. Basin: Spring term, Ord-
*  *
way Lewis; fall term, Emma G. Sheldrick.
The financial statement in regard to schools, text-books, 
repairs of school buildings and school supplies are found 
elsewhere in this report.
W m . R. BowKEft.
Supt. of Schools.
49
delinquent t a x e s
UNPAID TA X ES FOR TH E Y E A R  1912
Thomas Oliver, heirs . . . . . . . . . . . . . $  12 00
Percy Richardson  ................. . . .  1  50
.  —  $  
UNPAID T A X ES FOR TH E Y E A R  1913
William Heald, bal.  ............. $  2 70
Thomas Oliver, h e irs     13 20
Lillian H. Richardson . . . ________ 1 65
Charles E. Crosby    ..............  58
-   $
UNPAID TA X ES FOR T H E Y E A R  1914
Alphonso D. Adams ........ ............... $  5 40
Clara A. Adams  .............................. 6 76
Thomas H. Bartlett,      12 60
George E. Black  .................   4 80
Albion Blaisdell  ................  6 26
Abel S. Blaisdell, h e irs .................. 1 0 8 0
Alexander Coffin, J r   ............  7 80
Henry Conant, h e irs  ..............  1 20
Edward Conant ................................: .3 00
Guy G. Crocker   ..................................  3 00
Charles E. Crosby ..................................  2 40
Loring Darling .......................... 3 00
Augustus Davis .............................  4 20
Wilbur Davis ...................................  3 00
Archibald Davis  ........................  . 1 00
Raymond Davis ................................ 3 OO
Albert Davis ..................................... .. 3 00
Arthur Decker ...........    1 8 0 5





William C. Dunning ......................  3
Zina B. Eaton  ................. 3
Deborah Eaton, heirs ....................  9
George M. Eaton ..........................  3
John N. Evans    ..........................  46
J. P. Fernald, heirs..........................
Charles H. Gilliam..........................  11
Oscar H. Gilliam ..........................  10
John W. Gilliam.............................. 3
John W. Gilliam, Jr........................  3
Andrew T. Harrington ................... 3
James H. Harrington ....................  5
Phoebe Harrington ........................  3
Scott Harley ...................................  3
Seymour Hayden  ..................... 1
Edward P. Heald, heirs................... 3
William H. Heald ..........................  3
William Hodgkins ..........................  3
Harry S. H osm er............................  6
Elison Houdlette .......     3
George Humphries ........................  3
George W. Hunt — ......................  3
Charles W. Locke ..........................  8
Charles G. Lockner ........................  2
A. G. M aker ...........  5
Charles T. McKenney .........  1
Marv McCollette .....   1
Freeman H. Merritt ......................  225
Sherman L. Morse ........................  3
Mark S. Morse ..............................  4
Sewall P. Morse ............................  5
Scott A. Morse, heirs  ...................  6
George Oliver .........    3
Thomas Oliver, heirs ................   14


































Scott C. Perry  . . . . . .
John Perry, 2nd, heirs . .  
George A. Pushard . . . .  
Horace V. Pushard 
Silas B. Pushard............
Lillian H. Richardson . .  
George Rideout..............
George L. R o gers..........
Myra E. Rogers . . . . . .
Frank P. Rogers ..........
Parker O. Rogers
Allie Rollins ..................
James B. Sprague, heirs
Frank P. Sprague ........
Hubbard Stacey ............
Percy Sprague ..............
Charles B. True ............
Alvah Wallace .............
Amelia Wallace   ........
Amos W allace................
A. Frank W allace..........
A. Floyd W allace .
Frances M. Wallace . . .
Henry T. W allace........
Tames D. W allace..........
James Wallace, Jr. . . . .
I
Jesse I. Wallace ...........
Melvina Wallace, heirs .
Moses Wallace   ........
Niles Wallace .............
Abner J. Wilson ........
William H. H. Wyman
William Wyman ..........
Fred L. York ..............









































UNPAID TA XES FOR TH E YEA R  1915
Alphonso P. Adams ......................... $ 5 30
Marcellus W A dam s  14 50
Clara A. Adams   17 25
William Alexander, Jr.  .................. 3 00
Lyman Alexander ...........................  3 00
Charles Anderson ...........................  3 00
Albert Anderson ...............................  3 00
Lester Anderson ................................ 4 1 5
Thomas H, B artlett  12 . 20
George E. Black   7 60
John Black, Heirs .............................. 23 00
Rosina Black, .................................... 10 35
Andrew J. Blaisdell, h e irs   1 15
Albion W. Blaisdell.......................... * 3 3 5
Abel S. Blaisdell, heirs .................... 10 35
Horace C .. Brown ............................ 3 00
Rebecca Carr   1 1  33
James Christiansen .......................... 3 00
Alex J. Coffin .................................... 28 42
Alex J. Coffin, J r ...............................  7 60
Edward Conant ................................ 3 00
Walter Coffin .................................... 3 58
Guy G. Crocker ................................ 3 00
Annie M. C rocker............................ 4 60
Charles E. Crosby   5 3 °
William K_ Cushing ..........................  20 23
William D. Cutting, heirs   1 1  61
George L. C utting............................  16 64
Thomas B f Cutting, h e irs ................  24 77
Herbert W. Cutting.......................... 72 72
Herbert Crosby ................................ 3 oo
Moses T. Chandler ..........................  3 00
Charles H. C h ick .........................   5 88
Joseph D arling..................  . . . . . .  t . .  ' 4 1 5
53
Ira Darling .......................................  3 00
Loring Darling ...............................    3 00
Edward Danforth ........... . 3 00
Augustus Davis ........ ................. . 4 15
Wilbur E. Davis .................... 3 00
Archibald Davis ....................... . . .    3.00
Raymond Davis ..................  3.00
Albert Davis  ........................   3.06.
Arthur Decker  .......... ...........  . 20 17 .
Harold W. DeLong  ................  2 30
Andrew Dunning...............    4 73
Emma C. Dunning .................................... 34 50.
William C. Dunning .................   3 06
Perley Day    3  00
Zina B. E a to n     3 00
Deborah H. Eaton, h e ir s          9 20
George M. Eaton   3 00
J. P. Fernald, heirs .............. .. 92
Oscar H. Gilliam   9 90
James O. Gilliam ..............................  8 75..
Roxanna R. Gilliam       8 63
John W. G illiam     3 00.
John Gilliam, J r ....................................    3 00
Annora G illiam      . . . .  1  15
Charles H. Gilliam    1 1  05
James T. Greenlow   8 05
t  m
Andrew T. Harrington.......................... 3 OO
Charles B. Harrington  9 20
James H. Harrington  19 68
Jennie ’ B. Harrington . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 90
I »  ■
Phoebe A. Harrington     ........6.90
Scott Harley ............................... : 3 QO
Seymour Hayden ...............   , .>v.: V 1 1 5
I
Edward P. Heald, heirs ........3r,45
William H. Heald .......... ........... . . . 3 do
54
Augustus Hodgkins   13 35
Fred H. Hodgkins  3 00
Harry S. Hosmer   21 40
George Humphries   5 30
George W. Hunt, heirs   3 22
Edwin R. Hunt   3 86
*
Fred E. Hutchins   3 00
William W. Hutchins   1 96
Eva J. Hutchins    5 75
W. L. Hayward   3 57
Daniel P. Harley   3 00
H. Elizabeth Harrington   8 55
Esephena Kelley   1 10
Redford T. Kelley, heirs   9 20
Abbie E. K elley....................................  16 49
Charles Kohling  ....................   4 15
Ralph Kenney ................................ • 3- 58
Fred A. Lewis ................................ 6 45
Charles G, Lockner........................  6 90
John M. Leydon .........  3 00
George E. Lovejoy ....................   3 00.
A. G. Maker ..............   5 30
William E. Mclntire   20 48
Charles H. Mclntire   11 96
Charles T. McKenney    4 15
James McKenney, JrT    .3 00
Mary McCollette   7 48
John J. McCollette   12 28
Oifford McCollette   3 00
Freeman H. M erritt -212 88
John E. McCartin ..........................  4 60
Sherman L. Morse   3 00
Mark S. M orse   4 02
Sewall P. M orse     7 02
Scott A. Morse, heirs  5 75
55
J. Parker Morse................................. 3 00
John G. Morse, h e irs ...................... 30 92
Anna M. Morse .    1 1  50
W. W. Morse . .................., . ............. 3 58
John Currin McMarin ....................  1 1  50
Alston E. Oliver .............................. 12 10
Harry W. Oliver  ...........  3 00
Llewellyn Oliver, heirs  ..............  10 35
Lyman I. Oliver   ........................... 1 1  05
M. Lafayette Oliver ........ ....... .......  1  63
Harry F. Oliver  ............................ 13 80
William A. Oliver .................      9  90
George Oliver    3 00
T. B. Perry, heirs................................ 10 35
Walter C. Perry ...............................  21 17
John Perry, 2nd, heirs    14 37
Susie Y. Perry, Heirs   12 65
4
George A. Pushard    3 00
Horace V. Pushard  8 18
)  ♦
Silas B. Pushard    7 60
Alvin Pye ...............................  9 10
George W. Pye  ............  8 80
Ai ♦
Edgar M. Pye     3 00
Walter Pye    ,3 00
George Rideout    3 do
George L. R ogers  4  ^ 87
Myra E. Rogers    95 45
Frank P. Rogers .............    29 45
Charles H. Rogers ...................   8 52
Allie B. R ollins  ........ .. • 3 00
• *
Florence A. Rollins    4 60
Winship S. Reed .............................  7 60
t
Afnasa Scott .....................................  7 60
Delia Scott    1 15
Antone DeSilva,,heirs........................... 4 9 0
56
Timothy J  Small   6 78
Sewall E. Small, h e irs   4 03
J. L. & W. H. Spinney, h e irs  6 90
J. Bradford Sprague ...........................  16 68
James B. Sprague, h e irs   2 30
Frank P. Sprague     11 73
Hubbard F. Stacey  3 00
George A. Sprague   4 50
Percy Sprague   3 00
J. Roscoe Stacey   3 00
\
Frank L. Thompson   8 05
Elisha L. Totman ..  17 37
Myra L. & Chas. B. T ru e   8 75
, Alvin C. Wallace .............................. 39 80
Alvah Wallace .................................. 8 75
0
Amelia Wallace    .......................... 8 05
Ann Arietta Wallace ....................... : 2 30
A. Frank Wallace  ............................ 3 00
Floyd A. W allace.............................. 5 30
Frances M.. Wallace ........................ 3 45
Henry T. Wallace ...........   3 00
Irving J. Wallace ............................ 4 72
James D. Wallace ............................ 7 60
T
James Wallace, J r .............................. 3 00
Jesse I. W allace................................ 3 00
Loring P. W allace.....................   7 26
«
Loten L. Wallace .................   12 95
tyelvina Wallace, heirs ..................  5 75
Moses Wallace . . . . .........    3 00
Niles Wallace .................................... 4 *5
William T. Wallace ..........................  3.00
Julia A. W allace................................ 7 47
A
Joseph Weston, heirs  ..................  21 25
George D. W eston  10 08
Abner J. W ilson  9 9°
57
Charles L. W ilson............
Arthur Wilson .................
William H. H. Wyman, heirs 
William Wyman, heirs . . . . .  
Fred D. Wyman
Rosa R. W ym an................ , . ,
J. Rodney Wyman
Levi Wallace, Jr.  ........... :
George H. Wallace   ..........
Edwin F. Wallace  ..............
C. W. Woodman . . . . . . . . . .
. •
Abram C. Y o r k  .




















To George C. Pease, a Constable of the Town of Phipps­
burg, in the County of Sagadahoc—Greetings
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town of 
Phippsburg, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet 
at the Town House in said town on the sixth day of March, 
A. D. 1916 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to
act on the following articles, to wit:
1  «
* '1
A rt. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet­
ing. • . „
%
A rt. 2„ To choose a Clerk for the year ensuing.
m
A rt. 3. To attend and act upon the report of the Select­
men, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor, Treasurer and Super­
intendent of Schools.
A rt. 4. To choose all necessary town officers for the 
year ensuing.
•  I
A rt. 5. To see if the town will accept the location for
the State aid road work for 1917 from Pitch Pine Hill to 
Dromore Bridge as may be located by the Selectmen or 
State Highway Commission. .
A rt. 6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the repair and entire care of roads
and bridges to Dec. 1, 19 16 ..;
„ *
A rt. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
!  # # - B
priate the amount due for clearing the roads of snow and
m 4




A rt. 8. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the support of schools for the year
ensuing. 
A rt. 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for the maintenance and repair of
school buildings for the year ensuing.
A rt. 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for purchasing free text books for 
the: year ensuing. • '
. A rt. 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of the poor for the
(  1 * '  ’  |  ‘  »  4
year ensuing.
A rt. 12. To see what sum of money the town will vote
♦ 9
to raise and appropriate to pay the outstanding indebted­
ness for the year ensuing.
f
»  < •
A rt. 13. To see what sum of money the town will vote
r
to raise and appropriate to pay the interest on the outstand­
ing indebtedness for .the year ensuing.
A rt. 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate to pay the salary of the officers for 
the year ensuing.
A rt. 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for the abatement of taxes for the 
year ensuing.
*  m m
• • *
•  * /
A rt. 16. To see if the town will vote / ‘yes” or “ no” on
w * f athe question of appropriating and raising moiieyv necessary 
to entitle the town to State aid, in Section 20 of Chapter 120,
of the Public Laws of 1913.
*
A rt. 17. To see if the town will appropriate and raise 




ai d road as outlined i n  the report  of th e State Highway 
Commission in addition to the amounts regularly raised for 
the care of high ways, ways and bridges: the above amount 
being the Maximum which th e town is allowed to raise 
under the provisions of Section 19 of Chapter 130, o f the
Public Laws of 1913-
- A r t . 18. To see whether the town will vote to raise 
money and what sum.fo r  the maintenence of  State aid high- 
ways during the ensuing year. within the limits of  the town, 
under the provission of Section 18. o f Chapter 130  of  the 
Public Laws of 19 13-
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro­
priate the sum of $500 to remodel the schoolhouse at the 
Basin so as to accommodate two sc hools.
A rt. 20. To see what action the town will take in regard 
to the suit brought by the town of  Woolwich against Phipps- 
burg for supplies furnished to Daniel Deojay, son of Jennie 
Deojay Alyward which was put over from the January 
term of Supreme Count held at Bath, carried to the M ay 
term of 1916.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to allow Sanford 
Doughty $8.00 to maintain public watering tank on the 
Small Point road, being located near the place where one 
was formerly maintained bv A  W . BlaisdeBl
A rt. 22. To see what compensation the town will vote 
the Treasurer for his services few the year ensuing.
Art. 23. To see what compensation the town will vote 
the Collector for his services for the year ensuing.
Ai T. 24. To see if the town wiM vote to authorize the 
Selectmen and Treasurer to borrow monev for a longer or
shorto- time to meettbe demands against the town falling 
the present year.
0 0
A rt. 25. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and; Appropriate for repairs of town buildings for 
the year ensuing.
Art. 26. To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for supplies for the schools.
f 1
Art. 27. To see what sum of money the town will vote
» ■
4  *  « /  -  ,
to raise and appropriate to be used in exterminating the 
brown-tail moth according to Section 7, Chapter 24, Pub-
i  ♦  ‘
lie Laws of Maine as amended by Public Laws of 1909-1911.
1 ,
*
# *  »  ♦ .  *
*  .  ‘ •
A rt. 28. To see what sum of money the town will vote
*
to raise and appropriate to pay the contingent expenses for 
the year ensuing.
\
A rt. 29. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
a ♦
priate the sum of $50.00 to provide flags and flag poles 
where needed for schoolhouses in town.
A rt. 30. To see if the town will vote to authorize Super­
intendent of Schools Committee to maintain schools at Dro- 
more and Pitch Pine Hill.
•
. Art. 31. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro­
priate $150 for repairs and building the sidewalk at Popham
Beach, that was damaged by fire which leads from the
%




A rt. 32. To see if the town will v.ote to raise and appro­
priate a sum of money sufficient to make a fill-in of Dro-
*
more bridge with culvert to carry water instead of recon­
structing with wood.
A rt. 33. The Selectmen give notice that they shall be 
in session for the purpose of correcting the list of voters in 
said town and hearing and deciding upon the applications of 
persons claiming to have their names entered upon said
62
$3
Given under our hands this twenty-third day of February,
A. D., 1916.
H. W. C utting,
A. C. J o h n s o n ,
G eo. A . Oliver,
Selectmen of Phippsburg.
A  true copy. Attest:
G eorge C. P ease,
Constable of Phippsburg.
lists, at the Town House, at nine-thirty o’clock in the fore­
noon of the day of said meeting.
